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SCIENTIFIC SERIALS 
lffax Schultze's Archiv .fiir Mikroskop Anatomie, Band vi. Heft. 

2, 1870, is a paper by M. J. C. Eberth on the termination of the 
Cutaneous Nerves. Eberth's experiments were undertaken upon 
the skin of man, of rabbits, guinea-pigs, dogs, and cats, but chiefly 
on that of man and of Albino rabbits; the processes of pigment cells 
in the other animals often closely resembling nerves when stained 
with gold chloride. The strength of the solution that was used 
varied from ½ to 1 per cent., in which portions of skin were 
allowed to soak for from t to 4 hours. In the cutis of man the 
nerves form first a rich web of dark-edged fasciculi, which break 
up into a plexus of fine fibrils and small fasciculi of fibrils. These 
soon lose their medullary sheath, and enter more or less verti
cally into the papilhe in the form of fine axis cylinders with fusi• 
form nuclei lying upon them. He particularly insists that the 
final finest terminations which can be followed to the attached 
surface of the epithelium are free and do not form a plexus. He 
corroborates the statements of Langerhans respecting the pre
sence of peculiar cells in the deeper parts of the epidermis of 
stellate and fusiform shape ; often with a distinct nucleus. They 
blacken with chloride of gold ; but neither Eberth nor Langer
hans have been able to trace their connection with nerves. 
These cells usually send off from five to eight simple or branched 
processes towards the surface, but only one or two towards the 
cutis. 

IN the Anna/es des Sciences Naturelles, Zoologie, Paris, 1870, 
p. 1, is a contribution by M. Leon Vaillant to the anatomical in
vestigation of the genus Pontobdella, the principal points 
of which we extract. M. Vaillant states that he has had 
peculiar opportunities of observing this genus of the Hirndinid;e, 
and the particular species he has investigated is that of 
the P. verrucata, so called on account of the proper zoonites 
or segments of the animal supporting four tubercles, though 
the cutaneous segments or zoonites only bear two. The 
total number of cutaneous zoonites is 67. The anterior 
orifice of the digestive system is placed at the centre of the 
anterior sucker. The posterior orifice opens dorsally just 
in front of the posterior sucker. The skin presents a dermis 
and an epidermis, the latter being composed of a delicate cuticle 
and of a layer of epithelial cells, corresponding to the pigment:1ry 
layer of Moquin Tandon. The dermis is composed of cells con
cealed by a network of what appear to be anastomosing tubes. 
Beneath the skin, and almost forming part of it, is a dense layer 
of smooth muscular tissue, the external fibres of which are circu
lar, the deeper longitudinal. By the agency of these the loco
motion of the animal is chiefly effected. Between the muscular 
layer and the digestive tube an immense number of yellow 
granules are found, which appear to be of the same nature as the 
unicellular glands described by Leydig, possessing fine ducts, 
that can in some instances be followed to the skin, and therefore 
almost precluding the idea of their being l1epatic organs. The 
nervous system presents 22 ganglia, excluding the cesophageal 
collar ; the last one is the largest, and is found in the anal sucker. 
No eyes have been discovered in them, and their relations to the 
outer ·world appear to be restricted t-o those derived from the 
sense of touch. The digestive organs present no remarkable 
deviations from that of the leeches in general. Its divisions 
are a proboscis, with its sheath; a crop ; the gastro-ilial portion, 
and the rectum. The jaws are reduced to three minute pro
jecting points. The crop extends quite to the posterior 
part of the body, and presents a series of constrictions. 
The gastro-ilial portion is a single tnbe lying above the cul de 
rac, formed posteriorly by the ingluvies, and appears to corre
spond to the true stomach of other animals. The circulation is 
effected through a closed system of vessels, and the contents 
of these vessels are colourless, and destitute of corpuscles. M. 
Vaillant considers that the blood is represented properly by the 
fluid contained in the general cavity of the body, which contains 
definite morphological elements. There are four principal ves
sels a dorsal ventral, and two lateral, and these lie in the mus· 
cul;r layers. 'The dorsal and ventral vesse)s com~unicate freely 
by large branches ; the late,:al ~essels receive t?eir b)ood fro?l n 
delicate plexus of vessels d1stnbuted on the mtestme, wh1_ch, 
however communicates with the dorso-ventral system; and 1t 1s 
probabl; that an oscillation of the fluid is constantly occurring 
from one set of vessels into the other. On the whole, the vas
cular system is much less complicated here than in the leech. 
The respiratory function is effected essentially if not exclusively 
by the skin, an<l there is no special organ for its performance. 

In regard to the secretions, reference has already been made to 
the unicellular glands of the skin; and the only others are some 
peri-cesophageal glands, which are generally considered to 
be salivary, and the muciparous follicles, whic11 are ovoid vessels, 
six in number, on each side, placed in the testicular region, 
and opening externally with a ciliated orifice. The sexes are 
united in the same individual. The eggs are deposited either 
separately or several together enveloped in a common capsule. 

IN the third part of M. Brown Sequard's "Archives de Phy. 
siologie" are the results of an investigation of the mode in which 
nerves terminate in smooth muscular tissue, by M. Henocque. 
He has examined the smooth muscles of numerous vertebrate 
animals and of man, with a great variety of reagents, as serum, 
pyroligneous acid, chromic acid, and chloride of gold and po• 
tassium, which in a strength of one part in 200 he particularly 
recommends. He finds that the appearances presented are the 
same in all animals, and in all organs ; and states that in following 
out the nerves towards their peripheral terminations, they may 
be found to form three plexuses or networks-namely, a funda· 
mental plexus, with which numerous ganglia are associated, and 
which is situated outside the smooth muscle; an intermediate 
plexus; and lastly an intra-muscular plexus situated in the interior 
of the fasciculi of smooth fibres. The terminal fibres are every
where identical, they divide dichotomously or anastomose, and 
end in a slight button or swelling, or in a punctiform manner. 
These little buttons are seated in various parts of the smooth 
muscular fibre, more frequently round the muscles or at the sur• 
face of the muscular fibres, or, finally, between them. 

THE American Naturalist for May commences with an 
interesting article on the Indians of California, their man· 
ners and customs, by Edward E. Chever; followed by one on 
the " Time of the Mammoths," by Professor N. S. Shaler, in 
which he gives a full account of the geological distribution on 
the American continent of the different species of the genus 
Elephas. W. G. Binney contributes a paper on the "Mollusks 
of our Cellars." 

IN the Revue des Cours Scientifiques for May 21 we have M. 
Faye's important paper on the form of Comets, which occupied 
one of the Soirles Scientifiques de la Sorbonne, and a continuation 
of M. Bernard's series on Suffooation by the Fumes of Char
coal. In the number for May 28 is an epitome of M. Belgrand's 
resume, presented to the Academy of Sciences, of the prehistoric 
history of the Paris basin, to which we refer in another column; 
the Rectorial Address, by M. H. Kopp, to the University of 
Heidelberg, on the State of Science during the Middle Ages; and 
a paper by M. Bert on Physiology and Zoology. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES 

LONDON 

Royal Society, May 19.--A paper was read, entitled "On 
the Effects of Alcohol (Ethyl Alcohlll) on the Human Body," 
by Dr. Parkes and Count Cyprian Wollowicz. The experi
ments given in <letail by the authors were undertaken with 
a view of testing the physiological and especially the dietetic 
effects of alcohol, and to clear up some points left doubtful by 
previous observers. They were fortunate in obtaining as the 
subject of experiment a healthy and very intelligent soldier at 
twenty-eight, 5 feet 6 inches in height, weighing from 134lb. to 
I 36lb., with a clean, smooth skin, a clear bright eye, good 
teeth, largely developed, powerful muscles, and but little fat. 
As he had been accustomed to smoke, he was allowed half an 
ounce of tobacco daily, lest the deprivation of it might disturb 
his health. The amount of alcohol administered varied, but it 
was never carried so far as to produce any extreme symptoms 
of narcotism. 

The plan of observation was as follows :-For twenty-six days 
the man remained on a diet precisely similar as to food and times 
of meals in every respect, except that for the first eight days he 
took only water (in the shape of coffee, tea, and simple water) ; 
for the next six days he added to this diet rectified spirit, in 
such proportion that he took, in divided quantities, on the first 
day one fluid ounce (= 28 c. c.) of absolute alcohol; on the 
second day two fluid ounces ; on the third day four ounces, and 
on the fifth and sixth days eight ounces on each day. He then 
returned to water for six days, and then for three days took on 
each day half a bottle ( = 12 ounces, or 341 c. c,) of fine brandy, 
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containing 48 per cent. of alcohol, Then for three days more he 
returned to water. 

There were thus five periods, viz., of water-drinking, alcohol, 
water, brandy, water. 

Before commencing the experiments, the man, ':ho had been 
accustomed to take one or two pints of beer daily, abstained 
altogether from any alcoholic liquid for ten days. . . 
· During the first few days there was a gradual mcrease m 

weight, owing probably to the food being rather greater an~ the 
exercise less than before; equilibrium was reached on th~ eighth 
day, and the weight remained almost unchanged clunng the 
alcoholic period. There was slight decrease after alcohol; and 
on the last brandy clay a slight increase, which was main
tained in the after period. The general result appears 
to be that (other conditions remaining constant) the effect 
of alcohol in modifying weight is quite ~nimf'.ortant. . The 
results of the experiments may best be given rn relat10n to 
the different functions of the body; and first in regard to the tem
perature of the axilla and rectum, it appeared that :,,•hen taken 
as above described, alcohol and brandy producer! little change 
in the temperature of either the axilla or rectum; but what effect 
there was, was rather in:,the direction of increase than of diminu
t;on. Secondly, in regard to the circulation, it was found that 
the pulse was increased both in frequency and volume, r)sing in 
number from 77·5 before alcohol to a max. of 94·7 with the 
largest doses. The capillary circulation was increased, shown by 
flushin" of face and neck, &c. As conclusions from the sphygmo
graphi; observations that were ~ade, it followed that there was 
increased frequency of the ventncular contract10ns of the head, 
and increased rapidity of each contraction, the ventricle theref?re 
doing more work in a given time, the period of the heart bemg 
much shortened, and the blood moving more freely through the 
capillaries, so that the increased quantity of blood which it is to 
1,e presumed was thrown into the artenes, was very qmckly got 
rid of. Thirdly, in regard to its action on the renal secret10ns, the 
authors show there was a decided increase in the amount of 
water eliminated; but they demonstrate in opposit(on to pr:'vious 
experimenters that, as long as the ingress of mtrogen 1s the 
same 8oz. of absolute alcohol and 12oz. of brandy have no effect, 
or 0;1ly a trilling effect, on the processes whic~1 end in the 
elimination of nitrogen by the urine, and most decidedly do not 
lessen the elimination. Further, the influence of alcohol on the 
elimination of chlorine and phosphoric acid, and upon the free 
acidity of the urine, is inconsiderable. The action of alcohol on 
the elimination of nitrogen by the al vine discharges was probably 
inconsiderable, and no experiments were made upon its effects 
upon the pulmonary excretion. 

Putting together the evidence derived from the pulse as felt 
by the finger, from the state of the cutaneous vessels, and from 
the sphygmographic tracings, it s_eems ~air ~o conclude that the 
chief effects of alcohol on the c1rculat10n rn health are on the 
ventricles {the rapidity \vith which contracti.ons are_ accomplished 
being greatly increased), and on the capillanes (which are dilatted 
and allow blood to pass more freely through them). 

As reo-ards the mode in which alcohol is eliminated from the 
body fro~n the application of a colour test, they are of opinion 
that a good deal must be eliminated by the lungs, and .still more 
oy the skin. Some also, though only a small proport10n, must 
be given off by the renal and al vine discharges. 

They found that one or two fluid ounces of absolu~e alcohol, in 
divided doses, increased the appetite; 4oz. lessened it, and larger 
quantities a lmost entirely destroyed it. . 
- ·Estimatin"' the daily work of the heart at 122 tons lifted one 

foot, the h~art during the alcoholic period did daily work in 
excess equal to lifting 15 ·8 tons one foot, and in the last two days 
did extra work to the amount of 24 tons lifted as far. After the 
alcohol was omitted, the heart showed signs of weakness. 

Fromthe general resttlts of the experiments, it appears, that any 
quantity over 2oz. of- absolute alcohol would certrrinly do harm 
to this man, and that as every function was performed perfectly 
without it, its use was wholly unnecessary. They concluded by 
remarking that they were hardly prepared, notwithstanding their 
previous experience, for the ease with which appetite may be 
destroyed, the heart unduly excited, and ~he capillary circulation 
improperly increased. Yet they recogmse the great practical 
benefit that may be derived from the use of alcohol_ in rousing. a 
failing appetite, exciting a feeble heart, and a~celerahng a languid 
<;apillary circulation, though, for these obJec~s to be fu)~lled 
satisfactorily, there is necessity for great moderation and caut10n. 

Ethnological Society, May 24. -Anniversary meeting, 

Prof. Huxley, president, in the chair. The report of the council 
and the treasurer's report were read and adopted. These re
ports showed that the position of the society was highly satis
factory. The President delivered an address, in which he gave 
a history of the efforts which have been made for amalgamating 
the Ethnological and Anthropological Societies, and hinted at 
the desirableness of union being effected betll'ecn several 
societies having kindred objects. He also referred to the 
encouragement which the British Association had, since '.he 
Nottingham meeting, given to ethnological science, by allowrng 
the Biological section (D) to resolve itself into dP.partments .. The 
following is the result of the ballot for officers and council :
President, Prof. Huxley, LL.D., F.R.S. Vice-presidents: Dr. 
A. Campbell, Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P. , F .R.S., E. 13. 
Tylor, Thomas Wright. Honorary Treasurer: H. G. Bohn. 
Honorary General Secretary : Colonel A. Lane Fox. Honorary 
Foreign Secretary: Hyde Clarke. Council: W. Blackmore, 
Prof. Busk, F.R. S., G. Campbell, Dr. Barnard Davis, W. Boyd 
Dawkins, F.R.S., J. Dickinson, Robert Dunn, J. \V. Flower, 
David Forbes, F.R.S., A. W. Franks, Rev. Canon Greenwell, 
A. Hamilton, F. Hindmarsh, T. McK. Hughes, Dr. Richard 
King, Sir R. I. Murchison, Bart., K.C.B., J. F. McLennan, 
Rev. Dr. Nicholas, E. B. Pusey. 

Linnean Society, May 24.-Anniversary meeting. The 
of-ficers and council for the year 1870-7 r were elected as fol
lows :-President, G. Bentham, F.R. S. Treasurer, \V. 'Wilson 
Saunders, F.R.S. Secretaries: F. Currey, F.R.S., and H. T. 
Stain ton, F. R. S. Members of the Council : Thos. Anderson, 
M.D., John Ball, F.R.S., J. J. Bennett, F.R.S. , George Busk, 
F.R.S., M. Foster, M.D., A. Grote, J. D . Hooker, M.D., 
F.R.S., Henry Lee, Major Parry, R. C. A . Prior, M.D., T. 
Thomson, M. D., F. R. S. 

Short obituary notices having been read of fourteen fellows and 
five foreign members who had died during the year, the President 
proceeded to deliver his annual address, of which a foll report 
will be found in another column. 

Geological Society, May I !.-Joseph Prestwich, president, 
in the chair. Sir William Bagge, Bart., M.P., Colonel James 
Leslie Tait, and Dr. C. C. Carwana, were elected Fellows of 
the Society. 

"Notes on some specimens of Lower Silurian Trilobites." 
By E. Billings, F. G. S., Palaeontologist of the Geological Survey 
of Canada. 

The author first described a specimen of Asaphus p!aty
cephalus, in which the hypostome was not only preserved 
in situ, hut also the remains (more or less we!! preserved) 
of eight pairs of legs, corresponding with the eight seg
ments of the thorax, to the underside of which they had 
been attached. The appendages take their rise close to the 
central axis of each segment, and all curve forwards, and are 
thus most probably ambulatory rather than natatory feet. They 
appear to have had four or five articulations in each leg. Three 
small ovate tubercles on the pygidium may, perhaps,' indicate 
the processes by which the respiratory feet were attached. Mr, 
Billings referred to the large number of Trilobites which have 
been examined, and expressed his belief that only the most per
fectly preserved specimens are likely to have the organs on the 
underside preserved. Mr. Billings next described the doublure 
or pleura in the Trilobites, comparing it to that of Limulus. He 
then proceeded to describe a row of small scars and tubercles on 
the underside of the pleurre, to which both Dr. Volborth 
and Dr. Eichwald believed soft swimming feet or hard horny 
legs had been attached. As these were first seen by Dr. Pander 
in a Russian Trilobite, Mr. Billings has called them "Panderia11 
organs." He thinks, soft natatory appendages may have .been 
attached to these scars. Mr. Billings directed attention to the 
Protichnites and Climactichmtes, which he thinks may now be 
referred to Crustacea, belonging to the division Trilobita. 
Finally, he described a section of a rolled-up Calymene senaria, 
the interior cavity of which appears to be full of minute ovate 
bodies, from iAr to r½-o- of an inch in diameter. These small 
ovate bodies the author believes to be eggs. 

"Note on the palpus and other appendages of Asnjhus, from 
the Trenton Limestone, in the British Museum." By Henry 
Woodward, F.G.S. , F.Z.S. 

Mr. Woodward, when comparing the Trilobite sent over by 
Mr. Billings with specimens in the British Museum, presented by 
Dr. J . J . Bigsby, F. R.S., discovered upon the eroded upper sur
face of one of these, not only the hypostome exposed to view, 
b\1t .,!so three pairs of appendages, and what he believes to Le 
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the palpus of one of the maxillae .. This furnishes '.'n additional 
fact tb Mr. Billings's most mterest ing dtscuvery, bestdes confirm
ino- its correctness. Mr. ·woodward considers the so-called 
"Panderian 01·0-ans" to be only the fulcral points upon which 
the pi"eurre mov~, and showed that such structures exist in most 
recenr Crustacea. He considered that the evidence tended to 
place the Trilobita neat: to, if not in, the Isopoda Nor1:1a]ia, 
and remarked that the prominence of the hypostome reminded 
one strongly of that organ in Apu,, and suggested that we might 
fairl y expect to find that the Trilobita presented a more genera
lised type of structure than their representatives at the pre
sent clay, the modern Isopoda. 

;, On the Structure and Affinities of Sigillar ia, Calarnita, and 
Calam odendron." By J . vV. Dawson, LL.D., F .R.S., F.G. S., 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor of M'Gill University, llfontreal. 
The object of this paper was to illustrate the structure and affi
nities of the genera above named, more especially with reference 
to the author's previous papers on the "Structures in Coal," 
and the '' Conditions of Accumulation of Coal," and to furnish 
new facts and conclusions as to the affinities of these plants. 
With reference to Sigillar'ia, a remarkably perfect specimen of 
the axis of a plant of this genus, from the coal-field of Nova 
Scotia, was described as having a transversely laminated pith of 
the S ternb,,;gia type, a cylinder of woody tissue, scalariform in
ternally, and reticulated or discigerous externally, the tissues much 
resembling those of Cycads. Medullary rays were apparent in 
this cylinder; and it was traversed by obliquely radiating bundl~s 
of scalariform vessels or fibres proc_eeding to the leaves. Other 
specimens were adduced to show that the species having this 
kind of axis had a thick outer bark of elongated or prosenchy
matous cells. The author stated that Prof. vVilliamson had 
enabled him to examine stems fou nd in the Lancashire coal-field, 
o f the type of Einney's Sigillaria va,cula,·is, which differed in 
son-.e important points of structure from his sp~~imens; and that 
anothe r specimen, externally marked like S,g1llarza, had been 
shown by Mr. Carruthers to be more akin to Lepidodendron in 
structure. These specimens, as well as the Sigillaria eltgans 
illus trated by Erongniart, probably represented other types of 
Si" ill :i. rioid trees, and it is not improbable that the genus Sigil
la;ia, as usually understood, really i_nclud_es sevei:al distin~t 
generic forms. The author had recogmse<l six generic forms 111 

a previous paper, and in his '' Acadian Geo)ogy;" but the type 
described in the present paper was that which appeared to pre
dominate in the fossil Sigillarian forests of Nova Scotia, and 
also in the mineral charcoal of the coal-beds. This was illus
trated by descriptions of strur.tures occurring in erect and pros
trate. Sigillarim,-on the surface of S ternbergia-casts'. and in the 
coal itself. The erect Calamttes of the coal formallon of Nova 
S cotia illustrate in a remarkable manner the exterior surface of 
the stems of these plants, their foliage, their rhizomata, their 
roots, and their habit of growth. Their affinities were evidently 
with Equisetacece, as Erongniart and others had maintained, and 
as Carrnthers and Schimper had recently illustrated. The inter
nal structure of these plants, as shown by some specimens col
lected by Mr. Butterworth, of Manchester, and soon to be pub
lished by Pl'of. Williamson, showed that the stems were more 
advanced in structure than those of modern Equi,eta, and enabled 
the author to. explai11 the various appearances presented by these 
plants, when the external surface is preserved, wholly or in part, 
and when a cast of the internal cavity alone remains. It was 
further shown that the leaves of the ordinary Calamites are linear, 
angular, and transversely wrinkled, and different from those of 
the A sterophyllitts properly so called, though some species, as 
A. co11iosus, Lindley, are leaves· of Calamites. The Calamodendra, 
as described by Cotta, Binney, and-others, and further illustrated 
by specimens -from Nova Scotia, and . by several interesting and 
undescribed forms in the collection of Prof. "\Villiamson, are 
simi)ar in general plan of structure to the Calamites, but much 
more woody plants ; and, if allied to .l::,'quisetacece, are greatly 
more advanced "iri the· structure· of the stem than the modern 
representatlves of that· order. Specimens in the collection of 
Prof. Williamsen show forms intermediate between Calamites 
and Calamodmdron, so that possibly both may be included in 
one family ; but much further information on this subject is re
quired . The tissues of the higher Calamodendra are similar to 
those of Gymnospermous plants. The wood or vascular matter 
of the thin '.walled Calaniites cons"ists of m\lHiporous cells or 
vessels, in such species ·as have been examine~- In conclusion, 
a table was exhibited showing the affini\1~~ of S igillaria; on the 
one hand, through Clathraria and Syri'!':(!,°cJendron with L7copo-

diaccce ; and on the other hand, through Calamodmdron with 
E qttisetacea; ; while in the other direction they presented links 
of connection with Cycads and Conifers. 

"Notes on the Geology of Arisaig, Nova Scotia." By the 
Rev. D . Honeyman, D. C. L., F. G. S. The author referred to a 
previous paper on the Upper Silurian Rocks of Nova Scotia, 
which he stated appeared to him now to be generally repetitions 
of his Arisaig series. He noticed the occurrence of fossils in one 
of the beds previously supposed to be almost destitute of or
ganic remains, and described the occurrence, in Arisaig town
ship, of a band of crystalline rocks which appeared to contain 
E o.0011, and were probably of Laurentian age. A note from 
Prof. Rupert Jones, giving an account of the fossils referred to by 
Dr. Honeyman, was also read. 

Chemical Society, May 19.-Warren De la Rue, F.R.S., 
vice-president, in the chair. Mr. S. H. Johnson was elected 
a fellow. Mr. Griffin exhibited and explained a new gas 
furnace which is capable of melting about three pounds of 
iron in little more than one hour.-Mr. Walenn described an 
advantageous method for coating cast-iron objects by electro
lysis with copper or brass. The special peculiarity of the method 
consists in the circumstance that no hydrogen is evolved during 
the process. A calico printing valse and other articles, coated 
with brass, in this manner, were submitted to the inspection of the 
assembly.-Mr. Tookey, Assayer in the Japanese Imperial Mint, 
communicated a paper" On the Manipulations of Assays of Gold 
and Silver Bullion.' The number of separate processes from the 
first weighing in of a piece of gold bullion to the second weigh
ing out before its value can be ascertained are_ well known to _all 
assayers. The author saves a good deal of time by --p_roceed_1ng 
in the following manner :-The bull ions are placed 111 comcal 
shaped platinum tubes, which, at their narrow ends, are clo~ed 
with a perforated plate, and at the wider end are provided with 
a shoulder, so that they can be supported by a porcelain tile 
having circ,tlar holes. The tubes and holes e.re numbered. 
The entire arrangement is then immersed in hydric nitrate, &c. ; 
in short, proceeded with as if a single bullion, instead of a 
batch of them had to be treated. With regard to the assay of 
silver bullion, the hammering and brushing of the buttons after 
they have been detached from_ the cupels, may be d_ispensed 
with by placing those buttons rnto the perforat7d cavities of a 
platinum plate, where they are fastened by a platmum wire, and 
immersing the p late in pure hydric chloride, which wil_l dissolve 
all the bone ash adhering to the buttons. The caV11les of the 
plate are numbered to correspond with the cu~els in t~e 1:1uffie. 
-Mr. Perkin read a note "On some Bromme derivatives of 
Coumarin. " The following definite compounds have been ob
tained by treating coumarin with bromine in differe;1t .:ways : 
dibromide of coumarin, C9 H 0 2 Br2 ; bromo-coumarm, C9H 5 
BrO2, and clibromo-coumarin, C9 H 4Br2O2• All the three com
pounds are easily soluble in h_ot alcohol, from which they crystal
lise out on cooling. Dibrom1de of coumann fires at about 100°, 
bromo-coumarin at IIo0

, dibromo-coumarin at 174°. The two 
latter compounds form, wh~n boiled with an aq~eous ,elution 
of potassic hydrate, potass11;m s'.'-lts of ne,". acids, probably 
bromo and dibromo-coumanc ac1ds.-Dr. Divers made some 
remarl; s " On the precipitation of solutions of ammon!c 
carbonate, socli.c carbonate, and ammomc ~arbonate by c~lctc 
chloride." The results of these experiments are chiefly 
of interest as supplying a characteristic reaction for the 
carbonate. ,vhen ammonic carbonate is added in excess to an 
aqueous solution of ammonia and c~lcic chloride, tl_1e calcic car: 
bonate is precipitated very slowly 111 the ~old, whilst s:1ch pre
cipitate is instantly produced ~hen ammo:11c carb_onat_e 1s added 
to a solution of caustic ammoma and calc1c chloride m water.
Dr. Thudichum made a short communication about having 
obtained hydric acetate from fresh urine, wh\ch_ fact contn,dicts 
the statements of Berzelius, Lehmann, and L1eb1g. 

EDINBURGH 

Institution of Engineers, April 19.-Professor Macquorn 
Rankine, C.E. , LL.D., president, in the chair.-" On the Patent 
Law." By Mr. R. S. Newall. After SO!f!e general remarks 
Mr. Newall proceeded as follows :-In bnef, _then, my P:·o~o
sitions are :-The appointment of '.'-. standmg co!llm1~ston 
who shall examine, in public, all pet1twns and spec1ficat10ns, 
&c., before the granting of a patent _That whe:1 once_ a _patent 
is gra11ted it shall be held as valid, 1f not a~sa1led w_1thm two 
years, und ~r certain conditions. I clo not see why the mventor's 
letters pat~PF §]10uld not be inade as secure and held as sacred 
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as the title-deeds of any kind of property. The commissioners 
to be selected by the Privy Council from among men who are 
intimately acquainted with the arts and the sciences. I would 
extend the term of the patent to twenty years, and make the cost 
payable in fonr periods of five years, charging 50!. for each. 
This also might tend to restrict the number of patents applied for. 
I would leave the granting oflicenses entirely to the patentee. 
It may suit his convenience to carry on the manufacture of his 
invention himself, better than to grant licenses to others to 
oppose him ; and if he has the monopoly conferred upon him, 
he ought to be allowed to make use of it as he thinks proper. 
You ],ave no more right to demand that a monopolist should 
grant a license than I have to drive my cattle into my 
neirrh bour's field. It appears lo me to be absolutely impossible 
to fix the price for royalty on the granting of a patent ; that, 
of course, must altogether depend upon the value of the inven
tion, which cannot possibly be ascertained until some years 
after the patent is granted. We might as well attempt to fix 
the price for ten years of any commodity sold by shopkeepers, 
or of land to be sold. I propose to grant patents for inventions, 
whether they are made by foreigners or British subjects. I 
would propose the infliction of imprisonment in the case of any 
one infringing a patent, and having previously been convicted 
of the same offence. If this remedy were adopted we should 
have fewer rogues to deal with in patent cases, and the inventor 
might have the enjoyment pf his monopoly. Since I began my 
proposed amendment of the patent laws in 1848, I have had 
more dishonesty to contend with than I hope may ever fall to 
the lot of any patentee. I have had fourteen years' litigation in 
defending the patent for my invention "for laying down sub
marine cables" against infringement, by Glass and Elliot, the 
Telegraph Construction Company, and others. Instead of being 
rewarded for a most valuable invention, without which the 
Atlantic, Indian, and other cables could not have been laid 
down, I have had to spend years in attending to law, and the 
expenses have amounted to thousands of pounds, whilst the 
pirates have made large fortunes by means of my invention. 

PHILADELPHIA 

American Philosophical Society, April 15.-Prof. Cope 
exhibited the greater part of the skeleton of an extinct croco
dilian from the Cretaceous Greensand of New Jersey, which 
represented a new species of the genus Bottosomus, which he 
called B . tubercu!atus. It displayed marked characters of the 
genus not before ascertained. Dr. Hayden called attention to 
numerous points in the topography and geology of the Rocky 
Mountain region, exhibiting photographs in illustration·of them. 

May 6.--A paper by Prof. Alex. Winchell, of the Univer
sity of Michigan, was read, entitled, "On the Geological 
Character and Equivalents of the Marshall Group in the 
United States."-An obituary notice of Horace Binney, jun., 
was read by Prof. C. J. Stille.-A description of some beads 
of complex construction found in an Indian grave on the 
Susquehanna River, in Pennsylvania, by Prof. S. S. Holde
man, was read by the Secretary. They were described as ovoid, 
apparently made from parts of four concentric cylinders of 
blue and white material, the blue ridged so as to give a striated 
appearance to the coloration.-Prof. Harrison Allen read a paper 
entitled, "Some effects of Age, as observed in the Osseous 
System," illustrated by changes in the forms of the pterygoid 
alre, malar bone, &c.-Prof. Cope read a paper "On the Fishes 
of the Tertiary Shales of Green River, Wyoming territory," in 
which the fragment of the fauna described was indicated as pre
senting resemblances to that of Monte Bolca. Prof. Cope also 
exhibited the cranium of a Dicynodont reptile from the Cape 
Colony, which he regarded as new, and called it Lystrosattrus 

fronto,us. The genus was near Ptychognathus, but differed in 
the horizontal shovel-like mandible received within the upper. 
The species was near the Pt. !atifrons (Owen). but differed in the 
breadth of cranium excee<ling the length, great interorbital width, 
prominent orbital tuberosities, very narrow front, &c. He ex
hibited specimens of more or less imperfect tusks from the Trias of 
Pennsylvania, which he referred to Dicynodont reptiles. -Prof. F. 
V. Hayden communicated an essay on the stratigraphy of certain 
tertiary rocks on the line of the Pacific Railroad, including, 
among others, a section of a remarkable anticlinal in the basin 
of Utah. Th"e strata exhibited in this section embrace two 
hundred distinct layers, varying from two inches to four feet in 
thickness. At the eastern extremity they are vertical, at the 

western they are bent in the form of a bow. It is a remarkable 
illustration of an arch unaffected by heat that Dr. Hayden had 
seen in the West. Some of the layers were composed of fossil 
shells, among others, Unio, Paludina, Corbula, &c.; the species 
few, but the individuals numerous. 

DIARY 

THURSDAY, ]UNE •• 

LINNEAN SOCIETY, at 8.-0n some New Forms ofTrichopterous Insects. 
CHEMICAL SocJET\', at 8.-0n the Platinum Ammonias: Dr. Odllng. 
RoYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Electricity : Prof. Tyndall. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3. 

RoVAL INSTITUTION, at 8.-Migration of Fables: Prof. Max Miiller, 
GEOLOGISTS' AssOCIATION. at 8 . 

SA TUR DAY, ]UNE 4. 

ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Comets: Prof. Grant. 

Jl!ONDAY, ]UNE 6. 

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY, at 7. 
LONDON INSTITUTION, at 4.-Botany: Prof. Bentley. 

TUESDAY, ]UNE 7. 

ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Present English History: Prof. Seeley. 
ETHNO LOGICA L SOCIETY, at 8.30 (at the Museum of Practical Geology).

On the Geographical Distribution of the Chief lvfodlfications of.Mankind : 
Prof. Huxley. 

WEDNESDAY, Jum,8. 

GEOl..OGICAL SocIETY, at 8. 
RoYAL MzcnoscorICAL SoczET Y, at 8.-Experiments on Fermentation and 

Parasitic Fungi: J ohn Be!I.-A New Form c,f Binocular Microscope ; 
John W. Stephenson. 

THURSDAY, ] UNE 9, 

ZOOLOGICAL SocJETV. at 8.30. 
MATHEMA-rtCAL SocIETY, at 8. 

ROYAL !NSTlTU TION, at 3.-Electricity: Prof. Tyndall. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

ENGLISH.-The Interior of the Earth : H. P. Malet (Hodder and Stough
ton.)-The Modern Practical Angler; H . C. Pennell (Warne and Co.).
Primitive Man: L. Figuier (Chapman and Hall).-Water Analysis: J. A. 
Wanklyn (TrUbner and Co.).-Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste: 
Shirley Hibberd, new edition (Groombridge and Co.).-The. Student's Flora 
of the British I slands: Dr. J. D. Hooker (Macmillan and Co.). 

FoREIGN (through Williams and· Norgate).-Die Pflanzenstoffe, zweite 
Lieferung: Dr. A. Husemann.-Pr6cis de Paleontologie humaine : E. T. 
Hamy.-Die Gestaltung der Erdoberflache nach bestimmtcn Gesetzen: 0. 
Reichenbach. 
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